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Volume 4 kicks off with some new comers so we
before release. January 31st, March 31st, May 31st,
wanted to ‘focus’ (pun intended) on them this round! July 31st, September 30th, November 31st and the
annual deadline is December 20th. It’s a bit early,
Kim LaForest of LaForest Photography takes us on
but before holidays so no one has to worry about it
not only an incredible journey through her lens as a
through that busy time of year. Our deadlines are
photographer, she then teaches us step by step how
very important as we want to ensure our readers get
she creates her incredible photos.We then our visitthe content we promise when we promise it. Aped by the incredible duo of James Tintle and Doug
ply by contacting us with an idea at rebecca@repMong of ColdBlooded Publishing! They’ve agreed to tileapartment.ca or through our Facebook. Previous
share with our subscribers their enormous amounts
experience with writing not required but considered
of knowledge not only from the recently published
an asset. Experience in what you are writing about is
Honduran Milksnake book but colubrids in general. a must!
They kick it off with one of John’s favorite snakes,
the Kingsnake. We all know how much John and
Part-Time Columunist/Author published in every
Kingsnakes get along....We join Melissa Coakley of
second issue:
Tails and Trails in Pennsylvania where she and Bill
Need two part time columnists who will write for
share the native species that they have found with us alternating issues. The first person to sign on gets
and much more. Then we hang out with Lillie Nyte
first pick for writing months (Feb/Jun/Oct or Apr/
in the Classroom of Herpetoculture 101 where she
Aug/Dec). Issues are released in February, April,
shares the captive care basics of the always gorgeous June, August, October and December with an annual
Amazon Tree Boa.
coming out early January of the following year. The
cut off deadlines for your articles to be published
We look forward to an incredible year with our new
are the last day of the month before release. January
authors and the upcoming projects we’re working on. 31st, March 31st, May 31st, July 31st, September
Make sure to tell a friend to subscribe today if you
30th, November 31st. You will have the option to do
enjoy what we are doing! We greatly appreciate any
an annual article as well, though it is not required.
feedback on our new look!
BUT if you chose to do an annual article it will be
before all other articles in the annual edition for best
Positions available:
exposure to our readers. The deadline for annual
Columunist/Author published in every issue:
articles is December 20th. Our deadlines are very
Position for two new columnists who will write for important as we want to ensure our readers get the
every issue. Issues are published bi-monthly and are
content we promise when we promise it. Apply by
released to our readers the 15th of the month going
contacting us with an idea at rebecca@reptileapartforward. Issues are released in February, April, June, ment.ca or through our Facebook. Previous experiAugust, October(Halloween Issue) and Decemence with writing not required but considered an
ber(Holiday Issue) with an annual coming out early
asset. Experience in what you are writing about is a
January of the following year. The deadlines for your must!
article to be published are the last day of the month
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Outer Banks
Kingsnake
By Doug Mong
Formerly, Lampropeltis
getulus sticticeps (Barbour
and Engels 1942)
Range: Buxton south to
Cape Lookout North Carolina and South Carolina.
This coloubrid snake has
been somewhat problematic ever since its first discovery and description. The
original holotype specimen
was found by Barbour and
Engels on “The Knoll” of
Hatteras and Ocracoke
inlets.
These interesting snakes
differ from the mainland
© Doug Mong
form of Eastern Getula
in several different ways. They tend
Lampropeltis getula sticticeps showing how docile
to be more of a dark brown to dark
they can be.
gray coloration when compared to
most Eastern kingsnakes who are
generally black and white. Their dark
interbands tend to display a high
sal cross-bars to not go completely down the sides
degree of basal scale lightening (speckling) and have forming the distinct “chain” pattern as seen in mainmore obscure and mottled side patterning than the
land Eastern kings. They are generally somewhat
typical Eastern ‘chain’ kingsnakes. Many ‘Sticticeps’
smaller in size than their mainland couterparts as
also have a predisposition for the thin light dorwell.
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Above: Lampropeltis getula sticticeps Female
Below: Lampropeltis getula sticticeps Male
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As hatchlings, these snakes can display variable
degrees of speckling. Often they are not speckled at
all until they gradually mature a bit more and have
undergone several sheds. This speckling becomes
very substantial within the first six months to a year
of age and continues as they gradually grow and mature. It also appears that some of these snakes have
a broader, flatter head shape and “Pituophis-like”
snout with an enlarged rostral scale, but this does
not seem to be the case with many. This unique head
shape was one of the distinct morphological features
noted when this subspecies was first described.

The gene pool of captive Outer Banks Kingsnakes is
very small compared to the mainland Eastern Kings
seen in the hobby. Captive breedings of these snakes
have produced several aberrant/striped mutants
from time to time, as well as typical classic patterned
individuals.

After their first description, it has been theorized
by some that these snakes might possibly be a relict
form of intergrade between L.g.getula and L.g.floridana when their ranges may have been much different than it is today. Whichever the case may be,
these snakes have a uniquely distinct look and are
from a very small isolated area along the coast of
North Carolina.

There has always been a high demand for this interesting and less commonly seen form of Eastern getula, thus commanding a higher price when hatchlings
are available.

To this day, herpetoculturists remain very adamant
about keeping these snakes bred true to form. This is
despite more recent DNA findings that seem to have
identical haplotypes to mainland getula as far away
as southwestern Georgia.

~ Douglas Mong
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